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Disaster Restoration Specialists, Centerville, Utah
utahfloodcleanup.com/disaster-restoration-specialists-centerville-utah

 

Utah Flood Cleanup is a locally owned disaster restoration company. We are Utah’s

premier team of disaster cleanup professionals, and we specialize in fire, flood, and mold

damage restoration. We work for you, our customer, not for your insurance company. As

an advocate for our customers, we perform all disaster restoration services to meet

industry standards, strictly adhering to IICRC S-500 and S-520 guidelines. We do not

take shortcuts that sacrifice quality.

 

24/7 Emergency Services

Services Provided by Utah Flood Cleanup in Centerville, UT

Utah Flood Cleanup disaster restoration services are performed by top industry specialists

using state-of-the-art technologies. Our experts provide complete residential and

commercial disaster restoration services of the following kinds:

Water Damage Restoration

Flooding from a sewage overflow or clean water line break can cause structural and

electrical systems damage, mold proliferation, and compromise the stability and lifespan

of your home or business.

https://utahfloodcleanup.com/disaster-restoration-specialists-centerville-utah/
https://utahfloodcleanup.com/
tel:+18014162666
https://utahfloodcleanup.com/utah-flood-damage-restoration/
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Utah Flood Cleanup specialists perform water cleanup, dry all structural components

thoroughly, clean and decontaminate every affected spot of the premises with industrial-

grade disaster restoration equipment, products, and processes.

We reconstruct destroyed or significantly damaged building structures, reinstall all

functional systems, as needed, and meticulously restore finishes to restore all damaged

areas of your property to their pre-flood condition or better.

Impeccable cleanup and property restoration due to flooding with raw sewage require

experts equipped with the world’s most advanced technology, diligently employing

industry best practices. Our Utah Flood Cleanup team responds to emergency calls 24

hours, seven days per week. We fully restore every disaster-stricken property to pristine

clean, fully functional, pre-flood condition.

Fire Damage Restoration

Extensive fire damage can damage or destroy large parts of a building structure, leaving

hazardous construction debris areas. The entirety of the building remains blanketed with

masses of soot. A home or business’s overall structure can be compromised.

Our fire damage restoration specialists are equipped with expertise, highly skilled staff,

and advanced equipment, tools, and materials. These are required to remove all damage,

reconstruct destroyed and damaged building components, seal affected surfaces, refinish

interiors and exteriors, and thoroughly eliminate soot and persistent smoke odors.

Mold Damage Restoration

Mold growth due to flooding from a roof or plumbing leak can damage structures and

present a severe threat to health and safety. Spreading mold can become difficult to stop

without professional mold abatement by specialists like our industry-leading Utah Flood

Cleanup team.

Our certified mold remediation experts know how to eliminate all mold spores to prevent

the typical ongoing re-emergence of mold that has been insufficiently treated after a

flooding disaster. Using the world’s most advanced processes, we obliterate mold and stop

it from any future reemergence.

 

https://utahfloodcleanup.com/pipe-leak-cleanup-services-in-utah/
https://utahfloodcleanup.com/contact-us/
https://utahfloodcleanup.com/utah-smoke-fire-damage-restoration/
https://utahfloodcleanup.com/utah-mold-removal-and-remediation/
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Frequently Asked Questions About Disaster Restoration
Companies

Do I really need professional help for damage restoration?

Properly restoring a residential or commercial building following a fire or flood disaster,

or due to excessive mold growth, requires knowledgeable and experienced professionals

with the advanced technologies, and industrial-grade equipment, tools, materials, and

processes needed for thorough drying of structures, treatment of surfaces, elimination of

odors, and other work to achieve a thoroughly professional quality outcome.

How is what restoration professionals do different than regular cleanup?

Does homeowner’s insurance cover disaster restoration services?

Some Misconceptions Regarding Disaster Restoration

If my carpet is dry, doesn’t that mean my house is dry?

Carpets dry quicker than other construction materials. Determining that a building

structure is completely dry is not usually possible from a surface inspection. Learning

whether or not building structures meet the drying standard requires the use of moisture

meters.

https://utahfloodcleanup.com/utah-flood-damage-restoration/
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Damage restoration professionals overcharge and take advantage of the insurance
company.

How are insurance claims for damage restoration services handled?

Why Choose Utah Flood Cleanup?

As a leading fire, mold, and water damage restoration company, our team of team

certified restoration specialists apply the most advanced technologies and industry best

practices for remediation of fire, flood, and mold damage. Our team is RRP Certified,

holds Certified Mold Professional certificates, Asbestos Contractor/Supervisor, and

Asbestos Inspector certifications as well as IICRC, WTR, CDS, ASD, CMP, and RRP

certifications.

We adhere strictly to IICRC and S-500 guidelines.

We offer 24/7 emergency assistance.

We provide a 2-year warranty on our workmanship.

Utah Flood Cleanup, Centerville Utah

Utah Flood Cleanup is a locally owned disaster restoration company. We provide full-

scope damage restoration services throughout Centerville, Ogden, and the surrounding

cities from Tooele and West Jordan, to Bountiful, to Park City, North Salt Lake City, and

greater Utah. Call Utah Flood Cleanup, Centerville UT for information or help anytime at

(801) 416-2666. Just ask for a free inspection of flood, fire, mold damage, or other

conditions requiring damage restoration solutions.

Immediate damage restoration specialists Centerville has been trusted since

1992. Contact us today and ask for your FREE phone consultation.

Certified Water Damage Restoration
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